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RAND SPECIAL SALEbe right when he said that there were noVII I K COAL MARKET. FREDERICK III,CONGRESSIONAL.kSII GSfTRAY BEAMS.
!

--
i

Ciatliered From our Exchanges.monopolies in this country but he (Mr
mtegRay nor) serioush questioned the THE EMPEROR OF GIR9IA7YV

. covpFfTFn my

t::e asijevii.lp ice and coalco., The Knights of Pythias are holdingTWO APPROPRIATION HIIS rity of his motives, and . proposed to
convention in Cincinnatti this week. GRAND SPECIAL SALE

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
GRAND SPECIAL SALE

prove that the republican leaders were in"PASSED IIV TIIi; SIvNATE.J. T. COLLIN'S or CO., PROPRIETORS.
greatwith these cenxrinzinirleague A Raleigh firm advertises wrhite beaver

hats for campaign clubs, at $1.50 each. Members of tlie;. Rav Imperial Family-'wealth-gettin- g combinations. AirL,ois of Talk ami a Little More
IT.K ton, delivered:

.ck Diatnbiul Lump, for grate, $
Nut, for Stove,

i
e em tlie Bedside ofGathering atnewspaper articnorjthen read a

THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK

Garland is on the
1 developed case of

Attorney General
sick list, wi h ja we
"shingles."

Work Titan Usual in tlie from Air.1 FosterL pres

4.75
4.75
9.25
9.50
9.25

tlie Dying Monarch.bracing a circular
ident of the repub,

rd, Chestnut,.
Stove,

' ; xLower House. ican leasrue, calling for
rrrr Mount Aij-- y can now jtalk to the rest

of the world by telegraph, the line fromaid to repel the attacks on the protec to the SexBy Cable
AT WHITLOCK'S
AT WHITLOCK'S
AT WHITLOCK'STKr Tplporrnnh r the SUN beenhavingthat place to Greensborotive system, and the reply of a U. S. Sen

ator declining to contribute, and warn completed.SEXATE ati ten o'clock this morning says the Em- -URT I) EX I SOX,
J WiSHivr.rnv D. C. Tune: 14. Mr. The advance guards of the Republican His strength has

DRY
DRY
DRY

GOODS EMPORIUM.
GOODS EMPORIUM.
GOODS EMPORIUM.

pejjror is much worse,
been failing since last

ing manufacturers that vhen the Mills
bill Reached! the Senate action would be
taken which would ppen their eyes to the

clans are beginning to put in appearance
in Chicago, where the racket is to take evening!

Crown Prince and Crown Princess andplace next week,JEWELER AXD OPTICIAN, fact that the republican party was no the Castle.Prince Henry have arrived atthat cocaineA St. Louis doctor sayslonger their humble servant and would Empress' Victoria lias led by thewatcnot oril? .destroys the power, butwill

Sherman, from the commfttee pn foreign
affairs, reported an amendment to be of-

fered to sundry civil appropriation bills,
appropriating $224,500 forj the survey
and on of the monurhents on the
frontier ine between Mexico and the Uni-te- d

States, and it was referred to the
committee on appropriations. He called

no longer contribute to a tariff campaign will make alvillain out of the most honest bedside of the Empbfor since four o'clock
IS Patton Ayknvk. while the manufacturers gathered the man in the world.

profits.! Air. Ravndr added that the fact's A chancer case which has been on the
forset but. which had not been challenged docket of Washington county, Ark

showed a criminal combination between

this morning. All niembers of the Im-

perial family have been summoned to his
bedside.

London, June 1 ; 3 p. in. A dispatch
m Berlin saj's: The Emperor j has a

strong feyerand hi: breathing is labored.

last week. A28 years was decidedtattention to the importance p the mat--
prompt appeal to the! Supreme Courtrepublican leaders !and manufacturers

CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,

ter. It was expressly required, accord-- was taken.
Than was a serious question and it re--ing to tne terms ot tne: treaty witn

from Texas toAn Indian pony sentI more than the prancing of a buf--

WATCHES.
WATCHES,

1 WATCHES.
WATCHES.

I

7ELRV,
:elry,
ELRY,
ELRY.

Si Edward Alalet, British Ambassabor,Alillersburg Kentucky, escaped from hisMexico, .

The Senate joint resolu foonfco divert pulDlic attention from ition; "ranting andweeks later, ifand three Ur.?4? reed berg, Alinister ot Justice,new own en
The man who arose on the floor to de was back atdeduction of i4ve reached Friearichskrot

BROXZES,
BRONZES,
BROXZES,
BRONZES,

leave of absence, without' palace, atwe may believe the! story,
his old rangje.

.

A flash oflightning slid
pay or of annual leave, to all persons and andther, AlinistersPpttsdam, oclarc that there were no monopolies: in

:j i !

this country, while he was himself hoist along a wirenow in the employment of the govern members of the royjal family not already
fence in Pawnee county, Neb., and j killedthe battle

Union or
ment who were j present j at
of Gettysburg, whether on1 the

ace. j

Telegraph

For This Week

, "Fruit of the Loom" muslin,
will be 9c per yard,

Colored Lawns, 3V cts.,
Colored Satincs, 8Y2 cts.,
Warner's Coraline Corsets, 89c,

Wrarner's Health Corsets, 99c,
A splendid 50c corset for 39c,

Infants' Lace caps at 8c,

Oriental Lace flounces,
;, 45 inches deep, at f0c,
: i In White ani Ecru,
Narrow Lace to match, at 5 to 7c.

Black Spanish floimces at $1.10,
I worth $1.50,

'Black Chantilly flqunccs, all silk,
at $2.1 2l2,

Cream Chantillv fl ounces, all silk.
at $2.50,

i Book-fol- d India and Victoria Lawns,
at Cc worth 10c,

Full line of nice white lawns,
at very low prices,

Checked and plaid muslins,
atGU. SVsaml 10c.

there, are hastening to the pa
dispatch to the Exchange

Cb.. sent from BerlinTat 1:52.

LID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,
)LID AXD PLATED SILVERWARE,
)LII) AXD PLATED SILVERWARE,
)LID AXD PLATED SILVERWARE,

ing a dervish of niolopolies was onry fit
to play the part of harlequin in the polit-
ical menagei le, and lie figured in a very
poor light before jthetatiou as a Delphic
oracle of the republican party. IThe de--

nine head pf cattle standing in 'a row.
This is regarded by some as a warning
to politicians to keep off the fence.

An. English, family has a custom of
Confederate side, o attend tlie reunion sa's lock

ja;w has set in, and photographers have
feeding wild! birds regularly after break made preparations to take a p'ctrre ofGOLD AND SILVER HEADED. '

mocracv would force the republicans to fast. Opening the dining room window the scene at the Emperor's death bed
paiiit upon their banner "there is no mo they ring a bell, and immediately al

kinds of birds, and sometimes even squir LATER REPORTS.nopolv in this land." and would fight
rels, come to the feeding place. A curious Pottsdam, June 14, 6:30 p m.

CAXES,

COLD PEXS, &C.
X IJC'

them in every town and hamlet until that unable to take food.Emperor is now
banner drooped in the dust. The repub

result ot tn custom is tnat numerous
applicants dfre seen each morning wait-
ing the so mid ofthe bell, like so many

1Dr. AlcKensie tried m vain to reea mm
licans greeted this speech with a burst o

derisive applause.! ' patients at i hospital, i
by the tube.

8:15 Ip.Jm. The

here on the third day of next Juy, was
adopted, after being amended by striking
out as to Union and Confederate sides,
and letting it simply apply to all persons
now in government service, who took'

- i

part in the battle. It covers
now in government service without

indicating them in terms; vhicli Mr.
Blair characterized as a case of "sticking
in the bark." Air. Hoar retorted to this
remark by saying that it was "barking
at the stick." 1 J

The concurred resolution, reported yes-
terday from the committee on! foreign

as to an international arbitra
tion, was taken up and passed, It re-

quests the President to invite, from time

,mperor is novy sut- -
A petroleum pipe lmais about to beOPTICAL GOODS! Mr. Weber's imotipn to strike glue- - and fering from convulsive fits andlaid in Russia that will connect the Cas swpons,

iigelatine from the free list, prevailed with otlier.pian and Black Seas. Tile line will fork
on the Black Sea end. Its capicitv is to

which Succeed each
ill: 3() p. m. W file lying down theout a division.! The;motion to strike out

crude glvcerine failed, but by a commit tibe 1,200,00( gallons daly. The company
is to pay the government a royalty pi Einperprps apathejtic, at other times he

tee amendmeni, pffered by Air. AIcMil is fully conseious. Early this afternoon,

:;ye glasses,:;ye glasses,
YE GLASSES.

: YE GLASSES,
A Reduction ok 20 per Ci-nt- .

ON PARASOLS:
Ian,) of Tennessee,! fish glue was restored half a copeck for every five gallons. The

capital invented is 14 000,000 roubles,
and the entire property after s?xty yearsto the existing I rate of duty. Phospho
is to go to the Crown.rous, soap stocks, soap and sheep-dip-

wlhile reclining in aft arm chair, he wrote
a few fhrewell words to Bismarck. After
wards lie took a si of food through the
tube, a littlcpocaine being administered.
The doctors believe that the death agom'

A $1.00 Parasol.
A $2.00 Parasol.

-- SPECTACLES,
-- SPECTACLES,
-- SPECTACLES,
-- SPECTACLES,

.for $ .80,

.for 1.00,

.for 2.40.
to time as fit occasions mrry arise, nego of the GeneralThe Commissionerwere all passed over.

Land Office lias just completed a tabula A $3.00 Parasol..On extract ot liemlock, tnere waswith
have

tiations with an3 government
which the United States has or ma ted statement showing- - that thej tota

considerable debate, Air. Parker, of New wi'i come soon alter midnight.amount of land actually returned to the
.JLESCOPES

VliLESCOPES,
T3LESCOPI--
YISLESCOPES- ,-

diplomatic relations to the end that an3r public domain and opened to entry aiidY'ork holding that duty protected large IN MILLINERYweendifferences or disputes arising bet settlement since the 4th day ot March, FIRE AT tlIOi, S. C.numbers of people against Canadian
1885. is S0.G90.720 acres. Also a statecompetition, the motion to strike otitthe two governments which cannot be

adiusted bv diplomatic acrenciK may be ment showiftg the total amount recom
OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

There Have Been Marked Reductions.

Ladies' and Alisses' chip modern hats,Several Stores Burned DOWIl.the paragraph was lefeated. mended by the Land Office for restora
tion, wmch is still pending, amountingAir. AIcAIillan moved to strike licorice A;Brave and Heroic Act.

referred to arbitration and be peaceabl
by such means. ;; j

Amendments to the agricultural ap
splendid for pic-ni-cs and mountain trips,i ;to 15,410,058 acres.juice from tlie free list: Adopted.

.1 ii only 15c. Large shade hats, white,
By Tclegralph to the SexSix other! articles were then passed Gen. Slieridan Itestiug: .Well.propriation bill, adding several items

' Lii - i ii.. i
black, and colors, pnly 25c.jvc;, kc. &c. over without debate or objection, "as fol

; Charleston, S. C., June 14'. A fire atw ere agreeu 10 anu ine uui pueu.
The post office appropriation bill lows: Indigo, iodine, croton oil hemp on, D. C, June 14. The folWaging Union, ithis State,was yesterday,' destroyed

seed and hemp seed oil, cotton seed oil ued at 10 o'clock,lowing bullet' was iss the brick building occupied by Farr &then taken up. An item was inserted
making postage on seeds, cuttings, roots,:.IAULU('.(H)im. KKLIAULU 1'KlCIiS. Matthews, Brnes. O'Reily,signed hy D Thompson, groceries, and J. W. Swinkand petroleum. ..

j J

Mr. O'Neill, of Pcnn., and AIr.s Farqu and YTarrov :bulbs and scions, one cent ifor everv & Co., d ruggists ;

i A QUANTITY OF REMNANTS

Of Ginghams,j White and Colored Lawns,
and various othcrj goods, ' at one-ha- lf

their value. Ask to see the

building owned by
The William Gist iceounce or fraction thereof. All! the other 9:30 A. ML General Sheridan passed a Robert W. Parishbar, of New York; .pleaded for jthe mairi-tenan- cc

of iduties on alum compound,
but without availJ Mr. Morrow and

ht, restinge nnvery quiet, comfortab cream saloon, and the postoffice; building
little. His pulsewell and coughing but owned . by J. C. Hunter. Green Bros

R E PA I R I X G ! AX D ENGRAVING.
REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING'.
REPAIRING AXD ENGRAVING.

J REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING.

'

REMNANT; BARGAINS.

amendments were agreecT to ; sejveral
democratic senators declaring themselves
opposed! to the $S00,000 foreign mail
'subsidy amendment, but declining to call

continues good and his respiration regu-- grocers; building owned bv B. T. Foster,Mr. Yandever, of Cala., were equally
unsuccessful in an effoit to have the i

lar. i No unfavorable symptoms have ap John K.f Young, Confectionery, and P, r

for the veas' and navs lest there micrht peared.duties retained on borax and acid, which
were placed upon the free hstbv' a caucus
amendment, and the committee rose, oft

ASIIEVILLE, N. C.
AL Cohen ; building owned by the
estate ; of John Sorter. The damages
are roughlyestimaied at $20,000. The

not' be a quorum voting; .while Mr.
Brown said he thought the amendment a New York Cotton Market,

j By jTelegraph ti the Sux.point of no quorum! made by Air. Foran, amount bfinsurance cannot be procured
New Y'ok;, June 14J Hubbard, Priceof Ohio, having traversed 45 lines of the

wise one. The bill then pissed.
The Senate then proceeded to the con

sideration of executive business.

ISFEvery thing in Stock as advertised
and will be sold at the prices. Call early
and secure bargains.

Respectfully,

, S. LIPINSKY,
Alanager

Whitlock's Dry Goods Emporium.

The fire originated in Swink "X: Co's.
SHEVILLE ICE AND COAL CO.

; II. T. COLLINS & CO., Pkoprieroks.
to-da- y says: Liver- -bill to-da- y, or more than had previously & Co's. circular

i drug store, from unknown causes. Faith
pool's opening provingbeen covered during the entire fortnight'sThe doors were reopened at i 3:30 and ful work and pluck saved the towndisappointing to

opened 4 pointsthe room, bur marketdebate. ithe Senate, for half an hour, resumed During; the fire, Samuel S. Stokes, a law
higher on old and 2 points higher on ne wIt islegislation business. A bill app!ropriatih his heroic efforts toan understanding that the tariff yer of (this bar, in
crop months, with apparenth' some verybe laid aside for a$275,000 for the reconstruction of the bill will save property, lingeredin Farr Thomptime, and

be taken Afi;er a further advance bf W. CORTLAND,i

army appropriation b?;l son's
i

stpre until the roof fell in, knockinggovernment dam at Rock Island, which
was washed away by the flood, was

the
up t near options the2 points was made on him seneless. A colored man observedAdjourned.

PURE ICE
PURE ICE
PURE ICE

MADE FROM INSTILLED WATER.
MADE FROM DISTILLED WATER:
MADE FKOM DISTILLED WATER.

o-m- oi row,
andbidding became less vigorous the accident and rushed in amid smoke

although Liverpool sent us a steady close. I REAL ESTATIJ BROKERout,! apparand flames and dragged him 1
passed. Senate adjourned to Monday.

i j .

"HOUSE. j j

Wasiuxgtox, D. C, Junej :14. Mr
sixteenth higherone

re-v- v York Stock Market,
i!

Bv Telegraph to the Sun.
' Mi.-

deedently a lifeless corpse. This heroicarrivals are still
thai! yesterday's. Private cablegrams called forth applause fromTownshend, of III., offered a resolution the meja and

The colored
New York, Junei4. The stock market intiniated that their market showed free screams from the ladies.

shows a steady decrease in volume ofproviding for the consideration of bills, favorable reportssellers, owing to less
ORDERS TO BUY AXD SELL

PROPERTY,oTERIOR HARD AND SOFT COAL. man's name has not been found out.by unanimous consent, foi half' an hour roni Germany, in to the healthregard
Referred to the commit- - WILL BE GIVEN CLOSEST ATTENTIONeverA morning. ot the Lmperor. .Holders here com- -

' ."5 I i . A Slight Falling Off.
r j

By Telegraph to the Sux.menced to sell and brought a reaction,
which wiped put a part of the gain and

INVESTMENTS MADE

ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.

tee on rules. L f '!; '

The House then went into committee
of the whole, on the tariff bill.

Mr. Buchanan offered m amendment

Washington, D. C, Tune 14.Bond' Okdkks'Pkomptly Filled. fromeft the close but 1 to' 3 points offerings to the Treasury to-dayrs5- 28, Js?Officc in the Barnard building, Patton
ma!5above last evening's prices. avenne entrance.000; acceptances, $02,500 fours,iat 17,to strike out the words admitting free of and $1,500 four-and-a-hal- fs, at $107J8.

PpR RENT.Produce Market.
By Telegraph to the Sex.

i r A CARD. Two excellent office

duty plates coated with ajnixtureof lead
and tin. :

!
"

-;

:

After another political debate Mr. Bu-

chanan's amendment was rejected,: as also

business, but to-da- y it was strong at
every point and with scarcely a set back
advanced from the opening; to close,
leaving prices mater'aih- - higher through-
out the list. Gould stocks and trunk
lines took the lead in the advance, but
the entire list shared in the improvement,
hough the gains recorded were for frac-

tions only. The lower prices current in
London this morning, furnished an ex-

cuse for opening tie market at a lower
range bf values than prevailed last eve-

ning, first prices being off from ! i to 5X

per cent. There was more marked.inside
support to the list however, and timely
covering was inaugurated. Canada
Southern and Richmond & Wrest Pointj
preferred, were the most prominent in

rooms, in the Wolfe
O. WOLFE. ju-lO-t- r.5S.Telephone 14. Flour firm ; building1. Apply to w.Baltimore, June 'allIt is Pur pleasures to announce to

family active.1; Howard street and "Western persons seeking to buy homes or make
mvestnients in this citvor WesternNorth N ORDINANCE,was the one offered bv Mr. Dalirell, of family3254;super. JoU'iLo; extra

mills, Carolina, that we j now haye the !most25065 ;42575 ; city super. To provide that the Aldermen of the City ofcomplete 11st 01 property 01 an kinds495(g510.rio brandsextra, 325 t; we have ever pffered. We have lots large Asheville may negotiate a loan of One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars, for the use and bene-
fit of said city, a set forth in said ordinance :Wheat, southern, easier. !Fultz, 923.

Longberry 934. Western steadv--. No. lie it ordained by vhe Board or Aldermen 01
and small, improved and unimproved, in
Asheville. Farms ojf every kind and des-
cription, both, in the immediate vicinity the City of Asheville, That for the purpose ot

I'ennsylvania, to limit free plate to .sizes
not larger than four feet and thicker than
No. 26 gauge, and another to strike out
the entire tin plate paragraph.! 'j

When the next paragraph! (beeswax)
was reached, Mr. J. D. Taylor, of Ohio,
carried the discussion bnckj to the para-
graph just passed, r. j

obtaining the consent of a majority or the2 winter red spot and June 90. Corn,
vellow

7Fici: and Yard at The Oli Detot.
LL COMPLAINTS IX KEGAKIt TO EI-THI- -R

COAL OK ICE WILL BE
t j

Ki:roKTi:n at the of-

fice.
Uptown Office,

In the Barnard building. Patton Ay.

i Telephone No C9.

T"ALi. Octhrs tVi:s Prompt Attention.

df the rity and the whole surrounding
country. Ourlist of mountain, grazing.

qualified and registered voters of the city that
the: Board of Alderman of the said city may-borro-

the sum of 4ne Hundred Thousand
southern, lower; white 60(l2;

the first hour for advances made, but 50; western, steady, dull. mineral: and timber lands will supply Dollars, to be applied to the construction or
this respect, and atevery demand inCincinnati, June 14.- - --Flour a system of Sewerage, and other necessary

and permanent improvements, an election
shall be held on Tuesday, July the 10th A. I).

active stocks were strong and materially
higher at 11 o'clock; the market then be-- one to (five dollarsprices ranging from

Wheat, dull, No. 2 red 93.
eas'.
Corn,
quiet,

per acre, owing to n uality arid proximity 1888 at the usual voting place, and under thecame dull and so remained until the last stead3 NoJ 2 mixed 93. Oats to the rail road. rules and regulations governing such election
in said city; and if the consent ofthe required
majority shall be obtained at such election.Both citizen andiour, tnougn tne tone remained nnn stranger50; lard 820; are invited

t
No. 2 mixed 37, Pork 13

; bacon, to our office ( in the Barnard new uuiid then the Board or Aldermen may borrow saidshort clears,

When the paragraphs relating to glue
and gelatine were reached,-- ' Air. Weber, of
New Y'ork, moved to strike thep out.
thus forestalling the committee nmend-me- nt

to the same purposed '

The general debate which followed this
motion became largely an interchange of
personalities and political sharp-shoot- -

throughout and no feature of importance
or movement of interest, except a drop public square, first floor,) to conferingbulk meats easy

Whiskey 11
sum of money upon the bonds of the said city
to be made and issuedin their discretion, in
the denomination of Fiftj', One Hundred and

Hogs stead v with us relative to anv matter touchingOregon Navigation,oflH per; cent. mMANUFACTURED ICE. real estate You can there see specimens Five Hundred Dollars, with interest coupons14. Cas l quotationsChicago, June attached,occurred to interrupt the monotony. of the grain, grass, ininerals and timbers
The said bonds shall become due and payawere: Flourj quiet, unchanged.! No. 2 of this section, and get "posted" aboutUnion Pacific then came to the front aftd ble thirty years from their date and for intc -

! Asheville and Western North Carolina.spring wheats S3?i4 est at the rate of six per centum per annum.furtlier progress was made in the upward No. 2 red
oats 33i

S434.
Aless parable semi-annuall- y, according to tneNo. 2No. 2 corn, 52 We have a number of copies of the last

number of the Land" of the Sky,1 (which coupons attached, on the first days of Janua-
ry and July in each andevery year. And they

Mr. Raynor, of Maryland, criticised
Alrl Reed's remark made several days shortard 8.471 ribs 750,pork 13.701

direction. Commission houses were more
behind buyers at this time and a more
buoyant tone marked dealings than at

gives; the most complete description of
t snail DC signca y idc ajur aau cirau.cri

siirned by the Treasurer, and .be under theshort blear SgS50.shoulders 062q, Western North Carolina ever published,)
seal of said city. '

Whiskey 120 The said bonds shall in no case oe aisposcuany previous time ,ol the dav. me- ;

that vilLbe given gratis to persons look-
ing for information on the subject. Do
us the pleasure ofcalling when you want

of. sold, assigned, or transf.Trtd for a lessFlour quiet,St. Louis, June 14market quieted down late in i the hour price than parr l

deWheat opened weak,

I For the information of the public and to
orrcct erroneous ideas on the subject of arti-ci- al

ice, we give thefollowinsfacts in regard
the manufacture of ice: Our mannerof xna-ir- is

ice is to dis'tfl the water by condensing
team, thus making it absolutely pure. Then
s passed ow charcoal to completely deoder-x- e

it an my remaining traces of im
pure ir3tter, nrter which cans filled w ith it are
?!Adin brine chilled below the freezing point,
ind there it remains until it is frozen as clear
is crystal and almost as solid as glass. This
Ice is alone fit for human use. It lasts one
third longer than natural ice and has all the
nedicinal virtures of the high priced 'table
raters of coin mere

and the close was quiet but strong, at to talk real estate.' I ne coupons 01 saiu oonus snail oe at an
times when due. receivable in payment ofll

unchanged,
dined ; a Respectfnllyterwards very (unsettled, re-- taxes dde said city. Ibest prices of the day. Total sales were

ago, to the effect that it was not worth
while to keep on lying on this subject
(tariff) and indignantly protested against
this indirect assertion that members
were liars. The gentleman from ; Alaine
did not seem to realize that a mari could
try to be funny without being idsolent,
and that he could ever succeed in being a
clown without being vulgar and offen-siv- e.

The gentleman (Mr. ; Reed) might

1 i Natt Atkinson & Sons.No. 2 red, cashcovering a trifle at close125,0p0 shares. The important gains Ii. 5. JIAKKINS, Mayor.
May 2G, 1888.
Anv oerson who is not alreadv registered onP. S. Several hoftses and lots td rentCorn, easier for oldSS; June S7comprise um an tiatt an xs, Kicnmona cc on reasonable terms. .' j

CMt ' Oats dull, but firm4
1West Point, preferred, Hi, and Canada thexegistration books of the city will call on

Col. SBalow Erwin at the office of the county
Treasurer in the court house.

crop ; Jnly
cash 33, Chamois Mousquietaire Gloves, yust in2SVs. Whiskey 114Pacific l1 perSouthern rfid Missouri By order of the Board of Aldermen,at Whitlock's. J iunel4:lwLard SYsProvisions steady JnS-l-m P. M. MILLER, City Clerk.cent. each. !;!:t

L


